The Caenorhabditis elegans UNC-45 protein is required for proper body wall muscle assembly and acts as a molecular co-chaperone for type II myosins. In contrast to other body wall muscle components, UNC-45 is also abundant in the germline and embryo. We show that maternally provided UNC-45 acts with non-muscle myosin II (NMY-2) during embryonic polarity establishment, cytokinesis and germline cellularization. In embryos depleted for UNC-45, myosin contractility is eliminated resulting in embryonic defects in polar body extrusion, cytokinesis and establishment of polarity. Despite a lack of contractility in an unc-45(RNAi) embryo, NMY-2::GFP localizes to the cortex and accumulates at the presumptive cytokinetic furrow indicating that UNC-45 is not required for cortical localization. UNC-45 and NMY-2 are also required for fertility since the lack of either component results in complete sterility due to failed initiation of the cellularization furrows that separate syncytial nuclei into germ cells. In the absence of UNC-45, the actomyosin cytoskeleton does not contract despite non-functional myosin still directly binding actin. UNC-45 has been previously suggested to be required for the folding of the myosin head, and our results refine this hypothesis suggesting that UNC-45 is not required to fold or maintain the actin binding domain but is still required for myosin function.
Introduction
Molecular chaperones are required in many different cell contexts to ensure the proper folding and/or maintenance of a vast array of proteins essential for cell survival. UNC-45 (uncoordinated) is a predicted co-chaperone or regulator of type II myosins throughout metazoans. UNC-45 contains a UCS (Unc-45/Cro-1/She-4p) domain found in fungal and metazoan proteins that interact with type II and other myosins (BerteauxLecellier et al., 1998; Barral et al., 1998; Venolia et al., 1999; Etheridge et al., 2002; Price et al., 2002; Hutagalung et al., 2002) . The UNC-45 protein has been shown to have chaperone activity in vitro (Barral et al., 2002) suggesting that it plays a role in folding of the globular type II myosin head domain. Mutations in Caenorhabditis elegans unc-45 cause paralysis of the adult worm due to a disorganization of the myosin containing thick filaments in the body wall muscle, most likely through an interaction of UNC-45 with myosin heavy chain B (MHC B) (Epstein and Thomson, 1974; Barral et al., 1998; Ao and Pilgrim, 2000) . A strain carrying a lethal allele of unc-45 shows embryonic lethality that is dependent upon the genotype of the mother indicating UNC-45 is also maternally contributed (Venolia and Waterston, 1990) .
We have shown that UNC-45 interacts with a maternally contributed type II non-muscle myosin (NMY-2) and NMY-2 is required for the proper localization of UNC-45 to the cell cortex in the C. elegans embryo (Kachur et al., 2004) . NMY-2 is necessary for cortical contractility that is required for the establishment of embryonic polarity, as depletion results in symmetrical early cleavages (Guo and Kemphues, 1996) . Local weakening of posterior myosin activity is thought to drive the retraction of the microfilament cortex away from the sperm entry point (Munro et al., 2004; Jenkins et al., 2006) . NMY-2 is also required in the embryo for polar body extrusion, cytokinesis and polarized cytoplasmic flows (Cuenca et al., 2003) . Since UNC-45 and NMY-2 are involved together during cytokinesis (Kachur et al., 2004) , and NMY-2 is needed for other embryonic processes, UNC-45 may also be involved in embryonic contractility and polarity establishment.
Germline cellularization has been equated to embryonic cytokinesis in C. elegans because both processes are thought to employ an actomyosin-based contractile apparatus to generate new cells (reviewed in Hubbard and Greenstein, 2000; Skop et al., 2004) . In the germline, both actin and non-muscle myosin localize to the membranes between adjacent meiotic nuclei (Strome, 1986; Hird, 1996; Piekny and Mains, 2002; Munro et al., 2004) and the microfilament cortex is thought to be required for the formation of those membrane boundaries. Depletion of several proteins required during embryonic cytokinesis, such as myosin light chain (mlc-4) (Shelton et al., 1999) and profilin (pfn-1) (Severson et al., 2002) , also cause hermaphrodite sterility. However, the major components of the contractile apparatus, actins and myosins, have not been directly tested for their role during germ cell development. NMY-2 appears to be required for hermaphrodite fertility as depletion of NMY-2 by RNAi results in sterility (Simmer et al., 2003; Piekny et al., 2003; Piano et al., 2002; Kamath and Ahringer, 2003) ; but the cause of this sterility has not been fully investigated.
We show here that UNC-45 does indeed function during early embryogenesis as well as germline cellularization. Examination of unc-45(RNAi) embryos has exposed roles for maternal UNC-45 beyond cytokinesis, including roles in myosin function that is required for proper A/P polarity establishment, polar body extrusion and cortical flows. We show that UNC-45 and its partner, NMY-2, are required for the initiation and completion of oocyte cellularization furrows. Additionally, we show that the male gonad undergoes the same form of cellularization to produce sperm as hermaphrodite oocyte development. Contrasting the model that UNC-45 is responsible for generalized folding of the myosin head, we show that myosin binds actin in the absence of UNC-45. This suggests that UNC-45 is not required for the folding or maintenance of the actin binding domain of NMY-2 but it does play a role in the overall contractile ability of myosin once the head is bound to actin. Our results indicate that UNC-45 is essential to all processes where NMY-2 has been implicated, suggesting that UNC-45 is the only myosin II chaperone that regulates myosin function during early development.
Results
Myosin dynamics in an unc-45(RNAi) embryo UNC-45 is expressed in the C. elegans germline and early embryo, despite lack of corresponding muscle myosin expression (Kachur et al., 2004) . We have previously shown that UNC-45 can physically interact with NMY-2 and that the localization of UNC-45 to the cell cortex requires functional NMY-2 (Kachur et al., 2004) . To test the model that UNC-45 is required for all processes requiring NMY-2 function, we examined myosin cortical dynamics in the one-cell embryo by observing the in vivo localization of NMY-2::GFP (Munro et al., 2004) in an unc-45(RNAi) embryo (Fig. 1) .
After fertilization in wild type, downregulation of myosin activity in the posterior zygote causes asymmetric myosin activity and formation of large interconnected myosin foci that contract into visible ruffles in the anterior embryonic cortex (Fig. 1A) . Eventually the myosin retracts to form an anterior cap delineating anterior and posterior domains (Munro et al., 2004) (Fig. 1B) . The polarity signals are transduced such that the sperm and egg pronuclei meet near the posterior of the cell (Fig.  1C) and migrate back to the center prior to mitosis. After anterior retraction, the myosin then accumulates at the cytokinetic furrow (Fig. 1F) where the diameter of the actomyosin ring decreases to complete cytokinesis (Fig. 1H) .
In all unc-45(RNAi) embryos, cortical contractility was reduced to varying degrees that could be classified into three distinct categories. The three classes displayed similar defects including failed polarity establishment as shown by a symmetrical pronuclear meeting location (47% of egg length) and reduced cortical granule flow (Table 1) . We assume that these three categories reflect different effectiveness of RNAi. In unc-45(RNAi), mildly affected embryos cortical ruffling was reduced during pronuclear migration (Fig. 1I ) and pseudocleavage was absent (Fig. 1I) . Occasionally, there appeared to be an asymmetric pronuclear meeting location but did not result in asymmetric cell division (Fig. 1K ). NMY-2::GFP did not gather into a contractile anterior domain (Fig. 1J) ; instead, myosin remained at the cortex as smaller non-contractile punctae that were localized throughout the embryo (Fig. 1J, inset ) despite partial clearing from the site of sperm entry in the posterior. The contractile activity present in the embryo was sufficient for proper polar body extrusion (Fig. 1K asterisk) . Cytokinesis was successful in mildly affected embryos but the furrow was placed at a more central location occurring at 48% as opposed to the wild type placement of 42% of egg length (Table 1) .
Moderately affected embryos exhibited phenotypes similar to the mildly affected embryos and some additional defects including failed polar body extrusion and cytokinesis (Figs. 1M-T). NMY-2::GFP showed early cortical localization similar to mildly affected embryos with no formation of discrete cortical domains (Fig. 1N inset and P) . Cytokinesis was attempted at a symmetric location with the cytokinetic furrow partially ingressing (Fig. 1Q arrow) then regressing (Fig. 1S ) but NMY-2::GFP concentrated at furrow invagination despite failed cytokinesis (Fig. 1R) . When the cleavage furrow was unsuccessful and regressed, NMY-2::GFP disappeared from the furrow location (Fig. 1T) . At spindle retraction, karyomeres were observed (13/14 of embryos examined) (Table 1) indicating a failure in polar body extrusion (Fig. 1S arrow) .
Severely affected embryos retained cortical localization of NMY-2::GFP but exhibited no contractile activity where defects observed were similar to moderately affected embryos but there was no attempt at furrow ingression during cytokinesis (Figs. 1U-X). There was no large myosin foci formation in the early embryo during pronuclear migration (Fig. 1V inset) , indicating that the appearance of larger foci is dependent on cortical contractility. Polarization of the cortex did not occur ( Fig. 1X ) despite some localized clearing away from the site of sperm entry. In an embryo that was fertilized at a lateral position equidistant from the poles (Figs. 1Y-BB), there was a localized clearing of cortical myosin away from the site of sperm entry. Sperm entry caused myosin to disperse from the entry position ( Fig. 1Z asterisk) but at pronuclear meeting myosin failed to complete polarization to the anterior. This indicated that the polarity defects observed likely arose from unsuccessful contractility in the future anterior domain, and not from defects in the dissolution of contractile structures in the posterior, both of which are required for the polarization process. Although some UNC-45 activity must be present in order for the hermaphrodite to be fertile (see below), the severity of phenotype suggests that UNC-45 function is reduced to nearnull activity, therefore we suggest that UNC-45 mediated myosin function is not required for localized clearing from the sperm entry site. Severely affected embryos fail cytokinesis entirely with no membrane invagination observed despite NMY-2::GFP localizing at the site of the presumptive furrow (Fig. 1BB ). These results indicate that UNC-45 is required for the production of functional myosin but myosin need not be contractile to localize to the cortex. Additionally, myosin function is required for anterior retraction but not dissolution of the microfilament network away from the site of sperm entry.
Localization of polarity determinants in an unc-45(RNAi) background
The unsuccessful cortical retraction of myosin to the anterior in unc-45(RNAi) embryos suggested that the source of the polarity defect lay upstream of the PAR proteins. The PAR proteins localize asymmetrically in the embryo and act to transduce the polarity signal into different cell fates. Microfilament cortical retraction concentrates the PAR-3/PAR-6/PKC complex in the anterior domain; (Etemad-Moghadam et al., 1995; Tabuse et al., 1998; Hung and Kemphues, 1999; Schneider and Bowerman, 2003; Nance, 2005) thus permitting PAR-1/PAR-2 expansion in the posterior (Severson and Bowerman, 2003; Cuenca et al., 2003) . When NMY-2 is depleted, PAR-2::GFP fails to localize to the cortex and PAR-6:: GFP remains cortical around the entire embryo (Cuenca et al., 2003) . Similar results are obtained in all classes of unc-45 (RNAi) embryos, as we see that PAR-2::GFP fails to localize to the cortex at pronuclear meeting with no posterior concentration resulting in diffuse cytoplasmic signals (Figs. 2C and D) . Normally PAR-2::GFP accumulates at the posterior cortex ( Figs. 2A and B ). PAR-6::GFP fails to be restricted to the anterior at pronuclear meeting and remains cortical around the entire embryo (Figs. 2G and H). Thus, we conclude that myosin contractility is required for PAR protein asymmetric localization and UNC-45 acts in conjunction with NMY-2 upstream of the PAR proteins.
UNC-45 and NMY-2 are required for oocyte cellularization
Our results so far indicate that UNC-45 is required for NMY-2 function in many different processes in the embryo but NMY-2 has also been shown to localize to the sites of oocyte cellularization (Piekny and Mains, 2002 ; data not shown). Therefore we tested the necessity of both UNC-45 and NMY-2 during germline cellularization (Fig. 3) . In wild type, the germline nuclei enter meiosis in the distal gonad where the syncytial nuclei are partially enclosed by membrane into primordial germ cells (PGC). As nuclei proceed around the turn into the proximal gonad, the membranes begin to enclose the nuclei further until they are completely surrounded by membrane and are independent oocytes (Fig. 3A schematic) . Depletion of nmy-2 by RNAi resulted in adults that did not show any cellularized oocytes in the proximal gonad (Fig. 3B) . Therefore we tested if myosin contractility is necessary for germline membrane ingressions and completion of cellularization. In order to visualize the germ cell membrane for defects in cellularization, we used an mCherry:PH reporter, a pleckstrin homology domain-containing membrane marker.
The progressive nature of cellularization in the gonad provides an alternative system for studying the molecular dynamics of UNC-45 and NMY-2. The membrane in the gonad normally forms a distinctive pattern that has been previously observed for actin where the membrane boundaries surround the syncytial nuclei (Figs. 3C and D) . Hermaphrodites homozygous for an unc-45 lethal allele (st601) were somatically rescued by an extrachromosomal array (edEx160) to rescue the muscle defect but high copy transgenes are often silenced in the germline thus eliminating maternal contribution of UNC-45. The somatically rescued animals that lack UNC-45 in the germline (genotype st601/st601; edEx160; ltIs44) were completely sterile due to a severe disruption in membrane invagination and organization throughout the germline (Figs. 3E and F). Similar degrees of membrane disorganization were observed for nmy-2(RNAi) (data not shown). Using this mCherry:PH membrane marker, it was possible to identify the earliest defects in germline cellularization. In the L4 larval stage, there was a uniform arrangement of membranes throughout the gonad (Figs. 3G and H). In UNC-45-depleted L4 larvae, there was an obvious disorganization of both the proximal and distal gonad membranes (Figs. 3I and J). Occasionally, there appeared to be some attempts at cellularization in the extreme proximal region, but this is unlikely to reflect successful spermatogenesis (see below).
In the wild type L3 larvae, the gonad extends distally away from the future position of the vulva but has not made the proximal to distal turn to return towards the center of the animal. The L3 wild type germline displayed a normal cellularization arrangement (Figs. 3K and L). Once again when depleted for UNC-45, the germline membranes failed to surround the proliferating nuclei in the L3 larvae (Figs. 3M and N) . At the L2 stage, the gonad is composed of very few cells that begin to proliferate to generate the PGC nuclei and somatic gonad. In wild type L2, all the visible germline nuclei in the small gonad were enclosed by membrane (Figs. 3O and P). In UNC-45-depleted worms, this cellularization still occurred and the germline exhibited an ordered membrane arrangement (Figs. 3Q and R).
The first identifiable defect in germline cellularization is at the L3 stage where germ cell nuclei begin to be separated from the developing soma. The necessity for UNC-45 for germ cell proliferation and development suggests that UNC-45 mediated myosin function is required for initiating cellularization of the mitotically proliferating nuclei as well as completion of cellularization in the proximal gonad. We conclude that UNC-45 is required for the formation of membrane barriers in cellularization where loss of myosin contractility results in the lack of organized membrane structures throughout the germline.
Germline cellularization defects in spermatogenesis
Sperm are formed for a short period of time late in the L4 larval stage of hermaphrodites and signals within the germline cause the differentiation of the most proximal nuclei of the syncytium into sperm. Therefore, we examined both hermaphrodite and male adults to see if the small regions of membrane organization that were observed in L4 larvae may represent attempts at spermatogenesis (Fig. 4) . In wild type adult hermaphrodites, the sperm are visible in the spermatheca using DIC optics ( Fig. 4A asterisk) ; however, in hermaphrodites deficient for UNC-45 function, sperm were not visible in the proximal gonad (Fig. 4B arrow) . Consistent with this, NMY-2:: GFP (zuIs45) localized to the membranes of proximal PGCs in late L4 hermaphrodites where spermatogenesis is occurring (Figs. 4C-E) and was present in a similar pattern in males (data not shown).
The male germline consists of a single gonad arm that extends the length of the male and loops back to form the distal end of the gonad (Fig. 4F) . The male germline showed a pattern of germ cell membranes similar to that seen in the hermaphrodite (Figs. 4G and H) . In UNC-45-depleted males, there was a severe disorganization of the germline membrane (Figs. 4I and J) consistent with the defect observed in hermaphrodites. In UNC-45-depleted males, there was no accumulation of sperm in the spermatheca (Fig. 4M and magnification in N) compared to wild type males (Figs. 4K and magnification in L) suggesting that UNC-45 is required for spermatogenesis. Our results indicate that sperm formation involves a myosin based apparatus for completion of spermatogenesis.
Nuclear proliferation and meiotic progression is defective in sterile animals
In both males and hermaphrodites depleted for UNC-45, the germline contained large nuclear structures that were not consistent with wild type meiotic nuclei, suggesting that a consequence of loss of myosin function included meiotic defects. In UNC-45 sterile hermaphrodites, nuclear proliferation and meiotic progression were defective (Fig. 5) . Normally the gonad contains nuclei that leave the mitotic proliferating zone in the extreme distal gonad and progress through meiosis from the distal to the proximal gonad (Fig. 5A) . Wild type nuclei are closely apposed to the interior face of the gonad and are organized into discrete PGCs. unc-45 sterile animals (st601/ st601; zuIs45; edEx160) showed abnormal nuclear morphology throughout the gonad (Fig. 5B) ; the nuclei did not localize to the outer edge of the gonad and were not of uniform shape or size suggesting a meiotic defect. However, animals can be partially depleted for UNC-45 using a heteroallelic temperature sensitive allele (r450) over a lethal allele and raised at the restrictive temperature (st601/r450; edEx160). This reduction in UNC-45 still allows nuclei to progress normally through meiosis despite failed cellularization on several occasions as shown by dinucleated oocytes visible with nuclei arrested normally in meiotic diakinesis (Figs. 5E and F) .
Organization of the microfilament cytoskeleton in UNC-45 sterile adults
To test the function of UNC-45 on the NMY-2 contractile head domain more directly, we examined the co-localization of both actin and myosin in unc-45 sterile hermaphrodites. When UNC-45 was depleted, the non-functional NMY-2::GFP did not organize into a defined pattern (Fig. 6D ) but still localized to the membrane in the gonad (data not shown). Microfilaments normally arrange in a pattern similar to that observed for wild type non-muscle myosin with repeating primordial germ cell boundaries in the distal region (Hird, 1996) (Fig. 6B) . In the absence of UNC-45, both myosin (Fig. 6D) and actin (Fig. 6E ) organization are disrupted. Additionally, the microfilament phenotype observed for UNC-45 sterile animals is similar to that observed for nmy-2(RNAi) (data not shown).
Normally actin and myosin co-localize ( Fig. 6C ) but UNC-45 is thought to aid in the folding of the myosin head, including the actin binding domain (Barral et al., 2002) and this would suggest that myosin cannot bind actin without UNC-45-mediated folding. However, this result suggests that myosin remains capable of associating with actin in the absence of UNC-45 as shown by their co-localization in sterile gonads (Figs. 6F and magnification in I (asterisk)). Although it is possible that some UNC-45 could be contributed from the soma, no UNC-45::GFP is observed in sterile gonads suggesting a near complete reduction in UNC-45 function in sterile gonads.
In order to confirm that the NMY-2-microfilament colocalization was dependent upon the binding of the myosin head to the actin filament, we treated the worms with blebbistatin to specifically disrupt the actin-myosin interaction. Blebbistatin is a potent myosin II inhibitor that blocks myosin in an actin detached state (Straight et al., 2003) . Blebbistatin treatment caused NMY-2::GFP to dissociate from the germline cortex while the actin staining pattern remained intact (Figs. 7A and  B) . The injection of blebbistatin did not result in severe cellularization defects because it is applied only over a short period of time. Treatment with solvent alone had no effect on myosin or actin localization (Figs. 7C and D) , indicating that the loss of localization of myosin was specific to the drug. Based on this result, we conclude that co-localization of NMY-2 with actin in germline membranes is dependent on its ability to physically interact with actin. Furthermore, our analyses of UNC-45 suggest that this chaperone-like protein is not required for the NMY-2-actin interaction, but rather plays a role in the contractile properties of the associated complex.
Discussion
UNC-45 is essential in all known type II myosin-based contractile activities in the germline and early embryo. The defect observed for unc-45(RNAi) embryos is a complete loss of microfilament-mediated cortical contractility as shown by lack of ruffling, cortical granule flow and pseudocleavage furrow formation culminating in the loss of anterior-posterior polarity establishment and failed cytokinesis. unc-45(RNAi) treated hermaphrodites eventually become sterile because the syncytial germline requires UNC-45 and NMY-2 to initiate the cellularization of nuclei into discrete germ cells. Our evidence suggests that UNC-45 reduction prevents myosin function although NMY-2 maintains actin binding activity. Therefore, UNC-45 is required for all NMY-2-mediated processes by ensuring the proper functioning of the NMY-2 head domain, excluding the actin binding domain.
Many type II myosins, like NMY-2, cannot be folded properly in various in vitro expression systems. Specifically, the initial folding of the head domain requires some sort of chaperone activity normally provided in vivo (Chow et al., 2002; Srikakulam and Winkelmann, 2004) . Our results show that UNC-45 is a chaperone required for acting on a subsection of the head domain because myosin can still bind actin in the absence of UNC-45 function; indicating that UNC-45 is required much later in the myosin head folding cascade than previously suggested and aids in folding of a specific region of the head or neck domain. UNC-45 must be acting in a different manner than its homologue in S. pombe, where mutants lacking Rng3p, a homologue of UNC-45, produce myosin that can no longer bind actin (Lord and Pollard, 2004) . A potential target of UNC-45 is the ATPase function of the myosin head that would account for the ability of myosin to bind actin but not contract, a process that requires the hydrolysis of ATP. The myosin head contains two distinct binding sites for actin or ATP and the cycling of ATP hydrolysis causes conformational changes that result in movement of the head domain (reviewed in Warrick and Spudich, 1987) . Loss of UNC-45 may attenuate myosin contraction by the misfolding of the ATPase domain causing rigor or tight association of myosin with actin without contraction. Thus, in the absence of UNC-45, myosin light chain could still associate with the neck of non-muscle myosin, and allow dimerization of the tails and association at the cortex without undergoing contraction.
Functional myosin produced with the aid of UNC-45 is essential in the embryo for cortical flows and microfilament anterior retraction. The formation of contractile foci correlates to the ingressions seen with embryonic ruffling (Munro et al., 2004) and our results suggest that non-contractile myosin associates with the cortex as small punctae but must be functional to aggregate into foci. Polarization of the microfilament cytoskeleton in the early embryo occurs in two discrete steps with sperm entry causing dissolution of contractile structures in the posterior which, in turn, causes the local weakening of the cortex allowing retraction to the anterior. The polarity cue that causes the disappearance of myosin foci is a Rho-GTPase activating protein that negatively regulates myosin light chain function in the posterior (Jenkins et al., 2006) . Activation of regulatory myosin light chain by phosphorylation is required for light chain association with the neck region to release myosin from its autoinhibited state (reviewed in Glotzer, 2005) . Upon activation, myosin tails dimerize to form filaments that can associate with actin and cross-link the cortex (reviewed in Cowan and Hyman, 2007) . In the absence of UNC-45, myosin can still bind actin but cannot contract suggesting that UNC-45 acts on myosin after myosin light chain activation and subsequent association with actin but prior to contraction.
The lack of cortical contraction is not only manifested as a polarity defect but also as a failure to complete cytokinesis. Our data suggest that UNC-45 is required for all stages of cytokinesis despite myosin still accumulating at the site of the presumptive furrow. Little is known about the recruitment of myosin to the site of the future cleavage furrow (for review see Matsumura, 2005) and our results suggest that non-functional myosin is capable of being recruited to the furrow. In Dictyostelium, the recruitment of myosin has been suggested to require a kinesin (Kif12) utilizing the central spindle (Lakshmikanth et al., 2004) providing a mechanism whereby non-functional myosin could be transported to the furrow. Alternatively, other myosin-associated proteins could recruit myosin to the cleavage furrow. For example, anillin has been shown to be required for myosin localization in fission yeast (Motegi et al., 2004) ; however, it has not been shown to be required in C. elegans (Maddox et al., 2005) .
The C. elegans germline provides a popular system to study the spatial regulation of the cell cycle. However, a concurrent stage of meiosis, where nuclei get packaged into oocytes, has been largely unstudied. Our evidence suggests that the C. elegans germline provides an ideal system for studying the regulation and contractile mechanism of myosin. In the absence of UNC-45, and thus functional NMY-2, the gonad fails to establish membrane boundaries between proliferating nuclei. Therefore, a type II myosin (NMY-2) along with its partner chaperone (UNC-45) is required as the force generating system for all stages of germline cellularization. The earliest cellularization defect identified was at the L3 stage where membrane disorganization was apparent throughout the developing gonad. The L2 larvae did not show cellularization defects possibly reflecting a small contribution of myosin from the developing somatic gonad.
In germlines that fail to establish PGC boundaries there is a defect in nuclear progression and proliferation. We suggest that the aberrant nuclear progression is not indicative of loss of myosin function but rather due to a combination of the inability to respond to meiotic signals without an intact membrane and an overlap of meiotic spindles that would normally be physically separated by the cellularization furrows. These meiotic spindles may overlap and invade adjacent PGCs resulting in incorrect segregation of DNA and the larger masses of DNA seen down the center of the gonad.
Germline cellularization has been mechanistically compared to cycle 13 embryonic cellularization in the Drosophila embryo (reviewed in Hubbard and Greenstein, 2000) . Many cytokinetic components are required in both cellularization events (reviewed in Mazumdar and Mazumdar, 2002; Piekny and Mains, 2002; Shelton et al., 1999; Severson et al., 2002) and it was thought that these processes are highly analogous. Recent work in Drosophila has shown that the actomyosin cytoskeleton is only required during basal closure where the fully ingressed furrows come together to complete cellularization (Royou et al., 2004) . Our results indicate that C. elegans non-muscle myosin II is required for all stages of membrane invagination suggesting that Drosophila cellularization, although sharing many characteristics, differs in the requirements for myosin.
Our identification of UNC-45 requirement outside the body wall muscle has implications on the study of homologues in other organisms. It is clear that the UCS family members show considerable functional conservation as Rng3 in fission yeast interacts with a type II myosin during cytokinesis (Wong et al., 2000) and is required for the myosin II homologue to interact with actin (Lord and Pollard, 2004) . Two homologues of UNC-45 have been found in fish, mice and humans: a muscle specific homologue which appears to have a role similar to that in the worm body wall muscle and a second UNC-45 homologue is hypothesized to have a cytoskeletal function (Etheridge et al., 2002; Price et al., 2002; Wohlgemuth et al., 2007) . Recently, the general cell isoform of UNC-45 was shown to be upregulated in multiple different cancer subtypes and GC-UNC-45 is required for ovarian cancer cell migration (Bazzaro et al., 2007) . The function of nematode UNC-45 during cytokinesis and other contractile events in the embryo indicates that UNC-45 homologues in vertebrates may function during cell division and other microfilament related processes.
Materials and methods

Nematode cultures and strains
C. elegans strain N2 (wild type) was obtained from the stock collection of the MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology, Cambridge, UK, and maintained as previously described (Wood, 1988) . The alleles of unc-45 have been described previously (Venolia and Waterston, 1990; Barral et al., 1998; Ao and Pilgrim, 2000) . Temperature-depleted hermaphrodites (DP398) consist of lethal (st601)/ temperature sensitive (r450) heteroallelic animals somatically rescued with an extrachromosomal array (edEx160) as previously described (Kachur et al., 2004) . Sterile animals (DP397) are homozygous for the lethal allele and somatically rescued for unc-45 (st601/st601; edEx160), but not rescued in the germline because transgenic arrays are often silenced in the germline (Kelly and Fire, 1998) . The NMY-2::GFP (zuIs45) strain was kindly provided by E. Munro (Munro et al., 2004) .
To visualize the membrane partitions that form between developing germ cells in the gonad, we expressed a PH domain that specifically recognizes phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphatase generated on the plasma membrane fused to a re-engineered form of mCherry, which was resequenced to reflect C. elegans codon bias. A plasmid encoding mCherry:PH under the control of PIE-1 regulatory sequences was generated by cloning the PH domain of rat PLC1δ1 into the SpeI site of pAA64. This construct (ltIs44) was then stably integrated using biolistic bombardment (Praitis et al., 2001 ). The DP399 strain contains a lethal allele of unc-45 (st601) over a dpy-1 marked sC1 balancer (unc-45(st601)+/ sC1(s2073)[dpy-1(s2170) +]; zuIs45; edEx160). The genotype of DP400 is similar to DP399, with the addition of ltIs44 and DP401 strain genotype is (unc-45(st601)/sC1(s2073)[dpy-1(s2170)]; ltIs44; edEx160).
RNA-mediated interference (RNAi)
RNAi was performed by microinjection of dsRNA into L4 or young adult hermaphrodite gonads. Previously reported RNAi results (Kachur et al., 2004) showed a weaker phenotype because only the first embryos produced were examined. In the current work, embryos from unc-45 dsRNA injected hermaphrodites were observed 38-48 h post injection. Two different double stranded RNAs (dsRNA) corresponding to parts of the mRNA encoding either the central (509 bp fragment) or C-terminal portions (644 bp fragment) of the UNC-45 protein were generated using a MEGAscript T7 in vitro transcription kit (Ambion). Both dsRNAs used resulted in similar phenotypes and a range of concentrations of dsRNA were equally effective. Adult hermaphrodites treated with dsRNA were dissected on 3% agarose pads and live image recordings of embryos were taken.
Cytoplasmic granule movement speeds were determined by visual inspection of individual granules in the center of the embryo over 1 min using an ocular micrometer. Using this method, we were able to replicate wild type granule flow rates previously measured (Shelton et al., 1999) .
Three classes of embryos were defined as mild, moderate or severe using similar classifications detailed for nmy-2(RNAi) (Cuenca et al., 2003) . The various severities were obtained by differing recovery times after incubation. For example, mild phenotypes were often observed 36-38 h post injection while severe phenotypes were observed up to 48 h post injection.
nmy-2(RNAi) was completed by injection of an 1182 bp fragment of dsRNA into young N2 adult hermaphrodites. Sterility in the F1 generation was observed 84 h post injection.
For visualization of sterile gonads in vivo, adult worms were anaesthetized in M9 with 0.1% tricaine and 0.01% levamisole and mounted on 3% agarose pads.
Fluorescent visualization and microscopy
NMY-2::GFP sterile animals required gonad dissection because of the competing GFP fluorescence in the edEx160 rescue construct. Gonads were dissected in 1× PBS and mounted on 3% agarose pads.
Staining of DNA and actin was completed by dissecting hermaphrodites in 1× sperm salts (50 mM PIPES, 25 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO 4 , 45 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl 2 ) (Shaham, 2006) on poly-L-lysine slides (Erie Scientific) then fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde. Gonads were permeabilized by freeze cracking, immersed in 95% ethanol for 1 min and washed in 0.1% PBS-Tween. Nuclei were visualized by adding 2.5 μL of 100 mM DAPI (Sigma) and 0.02 units Alexa-546 labeled phalloidin to the specimens (Molecular Probes). NMY-2::GFP signal was maintained after the fixation procedure and GFP was visualized without antibody addition. Images were taken using Retiga EXi camera mounted on a Zeiss Axioscope 2 fitted with a 63 × 1.4 N.A. lens and a mercury lamp. Images were taken in black and white and false colored using Graphic Converter software.
Blebbistatin treatment
Blebbistatin (100 μM) diluted in 95% ethanol was co-injected with Alexa-546 phalloidin into the distal gonad of adult hermaphrodites then injected worms were incubated for 20 min prior to microscopy. Control injections were performed with Alexa-546 phalloidin diluted in 95% ethanol.
